The MGF expression of osteoblasts in response to mechanical overload.
Cell proliferation and mRNA expression of insulin-like growth factor (IGF-I) and "mechanogrowth factor" (MGF) were studied in osteoblasts in response to overload. Static and cyclic-stretching were used to apply superphysiological strains to cells. Overload was found to increase cell growth. IGF-I and its splicing variant, MGF, were measured using reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction method and were found to be regulated differentially by mechanical signals at the mRNA level. Cyclic-stretching had a more significant effect on cell proliferation and mRNA expression levels of IGF-I and MGF, while unstrained cells did not express MGF at the mRNA level. These results demonstrated that gene expression is regulated by mechanical stimulation. MGF expression in osteoblasts in response to strain may be related to an autocrine mechanism.